
Car

Toyota Landcruiser HZJ81

4.2 diesel 1HZ

automatic transmission

red

year 1995

286000 km

Modifications

2 new VARTA Silver starter batteries (10/2012)

COBRA alarm system

aftermarket steel bumpers (front and back) with jack points

80l+60l original Toyota fuel tanks

2 20l american army spec Sceptre jerrycans and holder

spare wheel carrier, including spare wheel cover

5 light aloy rims (Dakar racing spec) and 1 steel rim

2 BF Goodrich All terrain (70% thread), 4 Toyo tyres open country All terrain (20% thread)

2 IPF spotlights

Safari Snorkel

2 steel side steps

Old Man Emu uprated suspension kit (5cm lift)

airconditioning

roof window

automatic dimming lights

2 Scheel-Mann front chairs

1 original back seat

Build in locker

Automatic windows, dimming lights and rear view mirrors

Pioneer Ipod/USB radio

President Walker CB Radio

Battery monitor for starter batteries

ss locks on all external equipment

anti-theft nuts on wheels, roof rack and IPF spotlights

Camping/Overland equipment

Hannibal Roofrack

Hannibal rooftop tent (1.4m) with extendable raincover and side panels

Hannibal awning + side panels

Hi-lift jack + plate

shovel

axe

two aluminium sandplates

High Capacity Jump Leads

ARB compressor

ARB tyre repair kit

tyre lever kit

ARB kinetic strap

4 ton bottle jack

tow strap

Bow schackles

Waeco fridge 40l

Watertank 60l 



Shurflo water pump

Nature pure water purification system

heat exchanger radiator coolant provides hot water

Gardena shower

foldable water hose

130 Ah deep cycle battery with LED charge monitor

300Watt Pure Sine Wave invertor

Integrated fuse box

6 extra 12V plug points, 2 in the boot, 4 inside the cabin

steel dog rack separates trunk from cabin

Garmin Nuvi 205 GPS

handheld Garmin eTrex

roofnet for extra storage

Build in drawer system and shelve

2 camping chairs

2 lounge chairs

height adjustable table that fits under shelve

tail gate covered with stainless steel plate, can be used as table or cooking space

heavy duty plastic storage boxes 

2 burner coleman stove

10l petrol jerrycan for stove

kitchen utensils, pots and pans, OMNIA camp oven , 4 pax. kit with cutlery, plates,...

Coeman rechargeable lantern

lumeno LED strips in tent and trunk

Game viewing spotlight

extensive toolbox, including all standard tools and car specific special tools (eg wheel hub nut, oil filter panner,...)

all manuals for above mentioned

Spare parts

1000 USD worth of spare parts, including:

brake pads (front and rear)

Koni HT front wheel dampers

under bonnet hoses

fuel filter

oil filter

V belts

timing belt

bearings

CV joints

airfilter

all light bulbs and fuses

collection of nuts and bolts

Haynes manual

Tom Ellery manual

Toyota workshop manuals


